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Every fine lady wants new
look for Spring the Southern

Pech Dining Hall is no exception

Having served sailors during

World War II and Southern

Techsters since 1948 she is en-

titled to face-lifting

Floyd Geeslin her manager

hopes to restore the look of youth

to the old gal irst on the list

of steps he hopes to take is

plan for improving the phyiscal

plant and accordingly the at-

mosphere Mr Geeslin casts his

vote with students who insist that

atmosphere is an important phase

of eating

In announcing plans for refurb

ishing the physical plant Mr
Geeslin warns against over-opti

mistic imagination He denies

studert-started rumor that ere

long the Snack Bar will have cig

arette girls in abbreviated cos

tumes and Terry Moore singing

Red Silk Stockings and Green

Perfume
Mr Geeslin realist says he

aims at improvements which can

be made These improvements

range from minor change mov
ing the telephone booth to major

change filling the moat
Part of his plans Mr Geesliñ

Following graduation from high

school many students come di-

rectly to Southern Tech to further

their education Perhaps some of

these individuals do not find the

study-life at technical institute

very different from that of prep

school days They are indeed

fortunate if that is the case

At the February meeting of the

Atlanta Section of the Institute

of Radio Engineers held at Scien

tific Associates Inc manufactur

ing plant Mr Glenn Robinson

Jr president of Scientific Asso

ciates gave an interesting presen

tation on the subject of Instru

ments and Techniques of Antenna

Measurements After the talk

tour of the plant was made by

those attending

These meetings are open to all

student members of the IRE and

those attending from Southern

Tech had chance to exchange

jiieas with members from Georgia

Tech and Auburn both of which

had representatives at the meet-

ing
Students of Southern Tech be-

came eligible for membership in

has already put into effect Over

the past few weeks he has put

lath strips on the ceilings and

primed the ceilings Painting the

ceilings of the Dining Hall and

Snack Bar should be completed

before this article is printed

Painting the walls is also on the

schedule Mr Geeslin has been

polling students and faculty mem
bers about what color to use

Suggestions ranged from ooh-la-la

pink to lovers-lane black

Besides the question of what

color Mr Geeslin faces the prob

lem of When Painting the din-

ing hall during meals is virtually

impossible Some students might

object to linseed oil with their

coffee So Mr Geeslin with the

aid of the Buildings and Grounds

Department hopes to accomplish

most improvements when the stu

dents are away from the campus
The plans also include floor coy-

eringeontractorshave beensub

mittrng bids on various types of

floor painting or covering Mr
Geeshn doesnt aim to turn the

Dining Hall into ballroom but

he does hope to have better sur

face across which Joe Technician

can shuffle his number twelves

Futh Mr Geeslin wants to

However for many others the

transition has not been quite so

easy Some did not acquire any

study techniques while in high

school Others may have entered

industry or the Armed Forces for

several years prior to enrollment

in this school In these instances

great effort may be needed to

the IRE in June of 1955 after

change was made in the by-laws

of the Institute permitting the

inclusion of two-year technical in-

stitutes to student membership

All EC students with 2.00-

point average are eligible to join

the national Institute and may be-

come members upon payment of

$5.00 annual dues

As student of the IRE one

receives the IRE Proceedings stu

dent quarterly and free student

lapel pin The student member is

also able to join any of the 24

professional groups at less than

half of the regular fee

Any EC or ET student who is

interested in joining the Institute

of Radio Engineers should see the

faculty adviser of the local group
Mr Carter in the EC
building

CT Is Sixth

School To Join

Tau Alpha Pi

Mr DeFore national ex
ecutive secretary for Tau Alpha

Pi announces that Central Tech-

nical Institute of Kansas City

Missouri has become the sixth

school in the country to estab

lish chapter of the Tau Alpha
Pi National Honor Society

This new chapter brings the

societys membership to over 800
active and alumni In accordance

with the societys naming system
the new chapter is called Epsilon

Alpha which indicates the first

chapter of the fifth state to be-

come associated with Tau Alpha

Pi As the organization was origi

nally chartered at Southern Tech
the Alpha Alpha chapter is locat

ed here

Central Technical Institute for-

merly Central Radio and Tele

vision School became an accredit-

ed technical institute in 1953

Radio Club To Help
Epsilon Pi Chi With
Quarterly Banquets

The STI Radio Club has under-

taken to support Epsilon Pi Chi

in staging the quarterly banquet

given to honor graduating sen
lors of the ET and EC depart-

ments Commencement ceremonies

are held but once each year and

it is commendable that some fare-

well gesture be made to show ap
preciation to the men who have

cOMpleted their courses

Our hats are off to Epsilon P1

Chi

rearrange and renovate the scul

lery The new scullery with new

equipment probably in gleaming

steel will still be functional

htiiuel

recall math English or physics

that had been learned long ago
Believe me know from expe

rience how tedious the first few
months may be under such cir

cumstances have often thumbed

through old high school textbooks

trying to refresh my memory on

certain subject have also

discovered that another book

which covers the same material

as the prescribed text can be very

helpful Often another text may
present the material in just such

manner that can understand

what my own textbook is all

about

Underlining Helps

have also found that by under-

lining the most important points

with red pencil when reading

over days assignment retain

those facts longer Also the un
derlined material is most helpful
when have great many pages

to review for quiz By jotting

down and interpreting the essen

tial formulas several times prior

to quiz find that it is much

easier to pick out the right equa
tion for solving particular prob
lem when actually on the firing

line

Being married and having an

active young one presented few

probems when tried to organize

regular study schedule TJsu

ally the time until the youngest

member of the household was put

to bed was spent in playing with

my daughter chatting with my
wife or reading the daily news-

paper No homework was even

approached until after eight or

eight-thirty This usually meant

that found it necessary to study

until eleven or twelve oclock

It is only human nature to

Continued on Page

Continued from Page

as urgently needed radar tech-

nicians This is highly signifi

cant when it is taken into consid

eration that the Ti Air Force

itself maintains radar schools

An interview with STIs Direc

tor Mr Johnson brought

out several interesting facts For

instance it has been apparent
since 1953 that vastly expanded

facilities would be needed in the

foreseeable future An enroll-

ment approaching 1200 is ex
pected by 1960 if such facilities

are made available and it will

certainly be disappointing if pros-

pective students must be turned

away solely because space is lack-

ing This institution ha made

more progress in the last eight

years than any other school in

the nation according to Mr John-

son and it is unthinkable that this

progress should not be allowed to

continue

Seeks Added Facilities

In the planning stage are 5ev-

eral highly important develop-

ments Mr Johnson announced

The most important probably is

the fact that the school may gain

control of the Naval Air Station

First Husband You know Bill

my wife is an angel

Second Husband Gosh Youre

lucky Mines still living

In this old vale

Of toil and sin

Your head grows bald

But not your chin

Burma-Shave

One of the mysteries of life is

how the boy who wasnt good

enough to marry the daughter can

be the father of the smartest

grandchild in the world.Readers

Digest

Placard on back of newlyweds

car Amateur Night

lot of wolves hang around

woman with past hoping that

history will repeat itself

Dick Stone

woman is likely to keep try-

ing on shoes until the clerk has

fit

The Office Economist

It takes very little to capture

mans imaginationespecially

when the right girl is wearing it

Saturday Evening Post

And did you hear the one about

the guy who quit his good job and

went to work for Forddigging
worms for the Thunderbird

premises sometime in 1957 In this

event the school woud almost im
mediately be expanded by using

the present Navy buildings and

at such time as funds are avail-

able permanent buildings will be

constructed to replace the present

temporary units

New Departments Possible

Of perhaps equal significance is

the contemplated addition of three

new departments Mr Johnson re
vealed Tentatively these will be

an Aeronautical Department

Chemistry Department and Tex
tile Department giving the insti

tution total of 11 departments
the Gas Fuel Department having

been added in 1952 These de

partments should be in existence

withfnthrëe or fOur years at most

if present plans are carried out

These eight years have been

difficult ones and only through

hard and diligent labor on the

part of the Director and his staff

has the school reached its present

envied position The academic

level of the school is constantly

being improved with the advent

of newer and better téáching

methods and it is safe to say that

the course of instruction offered

at Southern Tech will compare

CORN
cRiB

Nothing helps girl stay on

the straight and narrow so much

as being built that way
Saturday Evening Post

Weiland Sells Most

Tickets Wins Pin

Jack Weiland won an Alpha Mu

Sigma Club pin for selling the

most tickets to the school Valen

tine Dance held February 25 at

the STI gymnasium Russ Arnold

president of Alpha Mu Sigma

said There were about 200 peo
pie at the dance and everyone

seemed to have good time

The Industrial Department Club

won the $20.00 attendance prize

money which was presented to

Mahan Industrial Club

treasurer

Alpha Mu Sigma thanks the

student body and the faculty for

their participation and support of

the dance

Members of Mech Club are very

pleased with the fact that two of

the men that they sponsored for

school offices were elected Rog
er Stephens was elected president

of the Senior Class and Bob Clay-

ton was elected president of the

Freshman Class

Plans are being made to have

House Party sometime in the

spring quarter at the De Sota

State Park in Alabama
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Dining Hall Environs

Get Beauty Treatment
Birthday Luncheon On March 24 1948

STI Proud Of Years

Looks To Greater Future

HarryB Anderson VeryBusyMan
Reveals EmployedStudy Habits

NOTE Harry Anderson author of this article graduated from

Southern Tech on March 17 in Gas Fuel Technology with the highest

scholastic aveage in his class and one of the highest in the history of

the school

Being 28 Harry is bit older than many Southern Tech students

Also he is veteran married man and father

Read how man in these circumstances was able to re-enter school

life and make an outstanding success of it though he had more limita

tionà placed upon his time than the averge student

with the exception of the airstrip favorably with that of any similar

itself when the Navy vacates the type college in the nation

By HARRY ANDERSON

IRE Members Hear Mr Robinson

STI Students Eligible To Join








